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red cross blood drive today, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the campus christian center
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Graduate,.teaching assistants
parking policy termed unclear

Going nuts?

by CAREY HARDIN

rep.Q.rter

parking policy for GAs and TAs may
Graduate students seeking
faculty parking privileges may
not be acted upon because of shortage of
not see any adion until next
spring.
Faculty Senate President
spaces and a lack of clarification of how
Elaine Baker announced during Thursday's meeting of the
the policy could be carried out.
Faculty Senate that University~sjdent J. Wade Gilley
had slgnl~ff on the recommendation from the March permits will be made available, to the Faculty Senate's Execumeeting that would allow Baker said.
tive Committee. Baker said she
teaching and graduate assisThe problem stems from a will suggest that it then be retants to purchase parking per- shortage of spaces, she said. turned to the Physical Facilimits or be issued temporary "There are possibly seventy ties and Planning Committee,
unloading permits.
slots available, if that many." where the policy originated, to
. But the policy does not The university has 425 teach- determine how it should be
clearly state how it will be de- 1ng assistants.
termine_d to whom the parking
The policy is being sent back
see PARKING page 5

WMUL-FM given the OK
to continue broadcasting
by ALY S O ~

by the FCC to serv.e the public
interest as a trustee until Oct.
1, 1995, when its license exThe broadcast voice of pired and managers had .to
Marshall University, WMUL- apply for renewal.
·, ,
FM, will be able to continue ·
"All stations need a license
playing music, broadcasting tobroadcast,"LanceSchrader,
documentaries and airing pub- WMUL station manager, said.
lie service announcements for "Basically, the FCC looks at
seven more years with the re-_ what the station has done in
newal of its Federal Com- servingthepublictodeterm'.ine
munications Commission Ji- whetherthe..station'slicenseis
cense.
renewed."
The student-operated, nonSchrader said in the past, it
commercial, educational radio wasn't as easy to get a license
station, was granted a license because requirements were
reporter

INside / OUTside
, Walk

America

HIGH:
LOW:

stricter, and the station had to
prove more about its services.
"With the new Telecommunications Act, it's a little simpler," he said.
The new act, which passed
Feb. 9 of this year, moved the
license term to seven years for
radio and television stations,
according to Dwight Jensen,
associate professor ofjournalism and mass communH:ations.
"The big difference with this

see WMUL page 5

mich~el ellison

As finals week looms closer, this squirrel shows no signs
of stress as he sits in the flower garden along the
sidewalk next to Smith Hall.

·Letter to the editor
could help .dorms
by JEFF HUNT

reporter

A letter to the editor in an
edition of last week's the
Parthenon has caused concern
among residence services administrators.
"We have had a meeting conHamburgers or a computer cerning the letter that was
lab?
published in the Parthenon,"
At least that's part of the James C. Penven, residence
question when it comes to de- director, Twin Towers East,
ciding what's going to happen said. "We think this letter has
to the basement section of the made students realize they
MU Bookstore in Memorial must take others into considStudent Center. Over the next eration."
· several yearsthe bookstore will
Gregory S. Hendricks,
be totally based in expanded Whitesville senior, said he
quarters on the first floor.
wrote the letter to the editor to
Raymond F. Welty, director let everyone on can:ipus know
of auxiliary services, said ar- of how irresponsible the resichitects met with students to dence students can be about
solicit ideas on what to do with cleanliness.
the basement.
"We have at least five trash
Student Government As- cans on a floor, and there is
sociation and the Parthenon still trash in the hallways," he
conducted separate surveys to said. "Many times when I get
up in the mornings, there are
candywrJilPpers,popcans,and
see SPACE page 5

Bookstore space
on back burner

e think this

letter has made
students realize
they must take
others into consideration."
Jcimes C. Penven
Tw,n Towers Eas t
residence director

snuff in the hall."
Hendricks said the purpose
of the letter was not to degrade
the job the housekeepers are
doing, but to make everyonerealize the actions of students
who live in the residence halls.

see LEnER page 5
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New research shows Guitars stolen in Hootie's hometown
sperm count highest·
in New York C-ity men
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) A thief walked off with two
of Hootie and the Blowfish
members' favorite guitars in
their hometown last week.
The guitars oflead singer

Darius Rucker and bassist
Dean Felber were taken after
the band's MTV "Unplugged"
concert at the University of
South Carolina on April 19.
A university student, 20-

year-old .An&horiy Mag. narini, was charged with
grand theft. Another
student, Nicholos Hranchak,
was charged with receiving
stolen goods.

NEW YORK (AP) - Contrary to earlier research of declining
worldwide sperm counts, two new studies found sperm counts in
several U.S. cities are up, with men in New York City inexplicably
having the highest counts, The New York Times reported Monday.
In one of the studies, researchers analyzed sperm from 1,283
men who donated to sperm ·banks in New YorkCity, Los Angeles
and Roseville, Minn.
Between 1970 and 1994, researchers found "a slight but
significant increa.se," in sperm counts, but no change in two .
other measures of fertility, said Dr. Harry Fisch of ColumbiaPresbyterian Medical Center in New York.
Fisch also found that New York City men·had mucµ higher
sperm counts than men in the other two cities.
'

Ttte Church.. of Scotland
to·sc,rap sexist carolS:;,~. ~:
.

....

EDINBURGH, Scotland (AP) ..:__The Church of Scotland is
scrapping the Christmas carol "God Rest Ye Merry Gen emen,"
saying the tun sexist language exclud half of th gentle
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n VIDEO WEDDINGS
4 years experience
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• VIDEO WEDDING &
RECEPTION
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Receive 3 tapes

(Master for bride/groom, ;
and 2 tapes for parents)

~

*Others extra
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CAPTURE THE MOMENT U

_______

,.
Jeff 606-324-5151

Longbrin©h

1665 6th Avenue
Design
.
Call
·✓Furn. &
529-3902 Wnfurnished
Mon-Fri.
. . 10:30 a .m . - 5 p.m•.
• ✓1' Be~room
-

Windsor 'Place apartment~

~

I

BO.OKS.
_
,

40S '7'/iird !Avenue

2 blocks from campus. Contemporary new 2 bedroom
ultimate apts. with furnished kitchen (dishwasher). Laundry
room, security gates, sun dt'Ck, off-street parking. Summer &

Fall semester leases available. DD. $500/mo.
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Students wait for aid
. CHARLESTON (AP) Severe weather,
bugs in new software and government
shutdowns have caused a slow down in
financial aid rewards.
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34 dead in deadliest massacre in Australian history
PORT ARTHUR, Australia (AP) - The deadliest
massacre in Australia's modern history came to a fiery
end Monday after police caphired a gunman who slaughtered at least 34 people, then
bolted in flames from an inn
he set ablaze.
The man had barricaded

radio identified the gunman
as Martin Bryant, a former
resident ofHobart. Police Sl:lid
the 28-year-old had a history
of psychological prob1ems.
After a 12-hour standoff,
the gunman set fire to the inn
and was driven out by the
flames . He threw his rifle
aside.

himself inside the inn with
three hostages, and two bodies were found in the burned
rubble on the island of Tasmania. Police said the third
hostage also likely perished,
which would raise the death
toll to 35.
Police sources and the Australian Broadcasting Corp.

The gunman was taken to
Royal Hobart Hospital for
treatment for burns, but he
did not have any gunshot
wounds. He will probably be
charged with multiple murder on Thursday or Wednesday, police said. Under Australian law, they may not
speculate on his motives

until h e comes to trial. There
is no death penalty in Australia. Police said one American was wounded. "Various
massacres would pale into
insignificance when you look·
at what ha$ happened in Ta~-mania," said Tasmanian Police Commissioner J oho
Johnson.

Ap Associated Press briefs
Mad elk slaughtered in Canada
EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) - ·An elk raised on a ranch near Regina, Saskatchewan, is
believed to be the first ranch animal in North America diagnosed with a disease similar to
mad cow disease.
.
.
The animal, which was slaughtered in January,_had ,Transmissible Spongiform
Encephalopathy (TSE) according to the Canadian agriculture department.

•

HOME CITY ICE is currently hiring students for
•
production and route delivery.
•
Great summer job! Will work with
•
school schedule.
•
APPLY: HOME CITY ICE
•
1227 Newmans Branch Rd, Milton, WV •
•
CALL 1-800-545-4423

I

ALL DAY
746 Fourth Ave.
•Across from Courthouse•

•

525 •bwww(2999)
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Welcome to the corporate world a la Nissan•. By graduating, you've earned a degree and

you qualify' Nissan will waive the security deposit on leases, or let you delay payments

a $400 cash rebate when you buy or lease.. an exciting Nissan 200SX•. The spores car

for 90 days when you buy". Visit your local Nissan Dealer for details. Or come in and

for today's world'". It comes with power-assisted rack and pinion steering, dual airbags,

check out the great deals on other Nissan models.You're sure to find one that suits you.

a powerful DOHC 16-valve engine plus room to carpool comfortably. What's more, if

http://www.nissanmotors.com

S4 ••

CASH REBATE AN • 9• • AYS

• ELAYE •

l t'1 time to expect more from a car.™ •

PAYMENT FOR GRADUATES

page edited by C. Mark Brinkley
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You .might think
we ' re crazy....

-

..

The Eagles got back together.
The Braves won a World Series.
Bob Seger is coming to Charleston.
Just when you thought you had seen everything, we
bring out this. Allow us if you will to steal a trick from the
Late Show...

TOP 10 REASONS
· PEOPLE HATE THE PARTHENON
10. They forced Bill Watterson to stop draw
ing Calvin and Hobbes so they could
get letters to the editor about it.
9. The sports editor was mean to Big Jim
and Billy the Kid, so both decided to hit
the road .
.8. Commuters spend so much time looking
for a place to park they don't have time
to read it.

-

- ·•· ------

01HI CIIEATORS

7. They keep making fun of that Ed Grose
gi..Jy, and no one even knows who he is.
6. They worry too much about sports, which
shows they are just like J: Wade Gilley.

let 13,000 readers know your view

5. The editors have their budget meetings in
the one-room schoolho·use.
parthe
http:/.

4. They keep writing stories about SGA,
when students are trying to pretend
there isn't one.
3. The editorials are always so damn
serious.
2. They always make fun of MUPD because
they want golf carts, too.
·1. There's never any happy news.
TUESDAY _ _ _ _ __
April 30, 1118

sParthiiiiiiR
volume 97 • number 104
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper,
is published by students Tuesday through Friday.
The editor solely Is responsible for news and editorial content.

the fourth estate
of marshall university
since 1898
C. Mark Brlnkle·y - - - - - - - - - e d i t o r
Chris Johnson
managing editor
Deborah Blair
news editor
Jennifer Hale
assistant news editor
Kerri Barnhart
life! editor
Jim Sands
photo editor
Misty L. Mackey
student ad manager
Pete RueJt
student ad manager
Marilyn McClure
adviser
Doug Jones
advertising manager
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25755
VOICE: (304) 696-6696
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parth~nqn@marshall.edu
http://www.ma!s~ll.edu/parthenon/ • .
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Grad student agrees
with columnist
In response to Kristi Montgomery

(4/26/96), I was born in Washington,
D.C. in 1970. My dad bought a small
cabin in Berkeley County in the Eastern Panhandle just before I was born:
he was planning his eventual retirement to WV. Aside from trips there,
Mom said we even lived there temporarily in 1973 and described her
terror during hunting season with
two small kids in the house (we are
adjacent to a public hunting area)
and scrambling to the cinderblock
basem~nt at every distant gunshot.
Mom's "dears" were never harmed,
though.
On April 1, 1986, and I remember
the day well, the family considered
moving to West Virginia after I graduated from high school in June, 1988.
The vote was unanimous. However,
we moved early when we sold the
Waldorf house in January, 1988, and
on January 29, 1988, at around 10:00
PM, we crossed over the Potomac
RiveratFallingWaters, WV. We had
o_ur cat, "Callie", in an old bird·cage

so she.wouldn't interfere with Dad
while driving (we had an unfortunate experience with "Caesar" two ·
years earlier on a Michigan highway), and Callie meowed constantly,
not knowing where we were going.
In two months, I realized this was ·
not a vacation, this was forever, and.
we had no home in Maryl~nd to go
back to.
I did miss the-curbside mail delivery, underground telephone and
electric wires, paved community
roads, unlimited regional telephone
calls, and nearby shops and stores
of Waldorf. Eight and a half years
have since gone by.
Kristi is right. We quickly noticed
small acts of kindness by residents
of Martinsburg, for example, a man
letting us use his parking meter after
he left.
I can also say that I had excellent
student-professor relationships at
Shepherd College and in the
Marshall graduate · program. Also,
my friend from Glenville, after one
.semester of graduate school in
Washington, D.C., advised me not
to take the friendliness of our beloved Shepherdstown for granted.
Good luck on finals, and God bless
our graduates. Replies to:
MARSH2@MARSHALL.EDU.

We will attempt to print
your letter in its entirety.
If we cannot, due to space
or potential libel, three dots
will be used to tell readers
something has been lelt out.
Try to keep your letters
to 250 words. If your letter
is too long to be edited to fit
the space, it will be returned
to you to be edited to 250
words.
You can send us letters by
e-mail, fax, or regular mail.
Tell us what you think about the paper, the campus
or the world. We care...

Christopher Marsh
Hedges~ille graduate student·
.
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PARKING
from page one

from page one
act is that previously, some
challenger could come in and
say the station hadn't been
doing its job," Jensen said.
"Now, the FCC has to find that
the station has really done a
sloppy job before they will even
listen to a challenger."
The application contained
information about WMUL's
performance during the last
seven years, including programs broadcast to serve the
public interest such as documentaries about the Civil War
and the Oklahoma City bombing, public service announcements from the Red Cross, and
various interviews and newscasts.
"What you have to show is
that the station kept the promises ·it made under its last lice~se-that it truly has served
· the public's interest, convenience and necessity," Jensen
said.
Along with the license re-newal application, Dr. Chuck
G. Bailey, faculty manager of

WMUL, had to submit a station ownership report, a copy
of the Broadcast Equal Employment Opportunity Program report and a copy of the
public file which contains·a list
. of PSA's, promotj.ons and station correspondences.
WMUL is owned by the West
Virginia Board of Trustees,
which governs all colleges and
universities in the state, and
also owns WWVU-FM, West
Virginia University's student
radio station.
FCC documents stated that
since 1988, no "adverse finding
has been made or final action
been taken by any court or administrative body with respect
to the station in a civil or criminal proceeding."
Other information included
environ-mental reports from
the US Army Corps of Engineers about radiation and other
safety guidelines.
In all the reports, WMUL
was found_to meet the requirements. WMUL's license is active until Oct. 1, 2002.

implemented.
"What I suspect that will
mean is that there will be no
policy for graduate students in
the fall,"· Baker said.
The senate also dealt with
the new Health Science
Library's space problems.
Dr. Edmund M. Taft, professor of English, said, "The Library Committee has tried to
solve what is basically an insoluble problem." He is the
chairman of the·committee. ·
The committee recommended the holdings designated for each library be determined by payment lines: those
items funded under the Morrow budget will remain on campus while those paid for by the
·Health Sciences Library will
move to the new location.
But the recommended policy
created another problem, Taft
said. "Dividing the collection
this way qivides it in terms of
ownership, but not in terms of
use."
. He suggested that a master

a p r 11 3 0, 1 9.eB
list of journals and books be
given to departments that
would be affected by the new
policy. Departments may designate items as essential and
thus have some input into
where holdings are· kept.
The recommendation was
amended to include Taft's sug.gestion and was passed by the
senate.
·
In other action, the senate
passed a recommendation to
create a new Bachelor of Science degree in Integrated Science and Technology. Gilley
said the new degree is important to keep Marshall on the
cutting edge.
All recommendations passed
by the senate are sent to Gilley
for final approval. The year's
final Faculty Senate meeting
will be May 16.

•

SPACE .
from page one

find out what the students
want. · Answers included a
Wendy's, McDonald's or a computer lab.
"We know we have space,
but we haven't developed a
·•-:,~r:..,: - - - - - - - - - : - . . .' . . . ; - . : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . budget for it yet," Welty said.
Putting anything in once the
.
bookstore moves upstairs is on
the back burner, Welty said.

'·

page edtted by Christy Kniceley

•

LETTER
from page one

Penven said with as many
people that live in a residence .
halls there is bound to be trash.
Penven said he thought the
letter Hendricks wrote was not
an attack on the housekeepers.
"We really have good housekeepers here," Penven said.
"I think sometimes the trash
is more noticeable in the early
mornings because the housekeepers do not start working
until 8 a .m."
Penven said this is the first
incident concerning trash in
the dorms.
"From time to time I will be
notified of a floor that is getting messy, but it is usually
taken care ofby having a floor
meeting," he said.
Students actions are affecting others, Penven said.
"I think some students are
not being responsible and they
are not thinking about the others they are living with," he
said.
Penven said having floor
meetings will help decrease the
trash problem.
"Students sometimes need to
be reminded of their responsibilities," he said.

the Parthenon-what intellectuals
read when they're not sneaking
peaks at the TV.
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Donor•••
Because
Life is
Everybody's
Business
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12 authentic Italian entrees priced under $4.
And unlimite~ free breadsticks with dine-in orders.

Earn a $5 BONUS on your 6th donation in
April. Earn money before finals. Study while
you donate. If you haven't donated in 2
months receive $20 on your first donation
and $25 on your 3rd donation ·within 2
weeks.
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529-0028
631 Fourth Ave.
Downtown
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New schedule. announced

MU Artist's Series set for·new season
by BRIAR HARMON
reporter

Feb. 17.
year.
Engla~d's Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra, led
The Sept. 13-19 films are "II Postino" (Italy), "The
by Russian-born conductor Yakov Kreizberg per- Promise" (GerRoger Daltrey sang "See me" in the opening refrain forms April 10. The Huntington concert feature cel- m an y), "Once
of "Tommy," the rock opera, and those same words. list Lynn Harrell.
Wer e Warriors"
are the theme for the 1996-97 Marshall Artists'
The Mount series opens with a double jazz bill. (New Zealand),
Series .
Yoboso and Beachfront Property perfo_rm on Oct. 10, "Farinelli (BelThe new season was announced last Friday at a in an evening that also features the Marshall Univer- gium), Woody
reception in Four Season's restaurant in downtown sity Choir.
Allen's "Mighty
Huntington. Sponsor's of the series and members of
On Dec. 3, "The Colors of Christmas" starring Aph ro dit e"
the faculty attended the event.
Roberta Flack, Peabo Bryson, Melissa Manchester (United States)
The idea for the theme originates from one upcom- and Aaron Neville open s. Each singer -will perform and "The Flowing show, "Tommy," the rock.opera by the band, The solo hits as well as holiday favorites. Local church er ofMy Secret"
Who. However, the idea is much broader than that, choirs will open the program.
(Spain).
said Celeste Winters.
Due the possibility of a heavy demand for tickets,
The Feb. 7-13
" 'See Me' conveys the excitement, playfulness, the show will be presented at the Huntington Civic films are "Murdrama and sense of awe that attending a live a rts Arena.
iel's Wedding
event can and does inspire," she said.
The n ational tour ofthe classic rock opera "Tommy" (Australia) ,
The events are packaged into series as the Baxter by The Who will perform on Feb. 27.
"Rumble in the
[classically oriented entertainment], the Mount [popuJamie Farr and William Christopher star in Neil Bronx (United
lar], Belanger Family Specials, and the International Simon's comedy "The Odd Couple" on March 25.
States), "Angels and Insects" (England), "The HorseFilms' [two week long festivals] and the Hindsley
Farr and Christopher starred on the hit television man on the Roof' (France), Oscar winner "Antonia's
series [educational and audience interactive events]. show "M*A*.S*H."
Line" (The Netherlands), and "Shanghai Triad
All performances .but one are in the Keith-Albee
The American Boychoir, founded in 1938, perfo~s (China).
Theatre, and·each·sho\v begiµs at 8 p.m .
Nov. 7. The choir, is the nation's premier boys' choir . · Each film will be shown at least three times in the
The Baxter Series openiwith the musical "Grease!" according to material provided by the Marshall Art- main ~1all of the Keith-Albee Theatre.
Sept. 30, with WOWK as co-sponsor-.
ists' Series,.
The Marshall Artists' Series started as a one time
Next up is "Having Our Say," on Oct. 15. This show
"Sherlock Holmes: The Musical," comes to Hun- event' in 1936 to commemorate Marshall's 100th
is-the true story of two black women growing up in tington on ~arch 3, direct from London.
birthday, said John Lafear, chairman of the advisory
·Aln~~~ in the past_ce~tury. The show was a Tony
Two week-long International Film Festivals, spon- · board to the Marshall Artists' Series.
nommee on Broadway m 1995-.
·
sored by the Greater·Huntington Theatre CorporaSeason tickets for next season can be purchased by
Canada's Royal Winn~peg Ballet will perform on tion and the Radisson Hotel Huntington, return next calling (304) 696-6656. ·
.

the Parthenon - need we say
more?
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classifieds
NOW RENTING Furnished
apts near campus. 523-1048.

• Ryan Arms Apts. • Marco Arms Apts.
Now Leasing for summer and fall!
Close t~mpus! 1 & 2 BR furn. opts. Parking

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
Training Six weeks with pay.
Three credit hours. Call Major
Forrest at 696-2640
SUMMER PARKING 1/2
blockfromMU. Call528-7958.

523-5615

FURN. APT. for rent. 1
bedroom at 1611 5th Ave. #6
across from Corbly Hall. Gas
heat. $325 + ·elec. +DO. Call
697-9601 . Avail ASAP.

APT FOR RENT 2,3,or 4
bedroom furnished apt. Off
street parking. 1/2 block from
campus. Available May 15.
Call 528-7958.

MU CAMPUS area large 1-23 BR apts. All elec. A/C,
MU.1 & 2 BR apts. $350/1 BR carpet, from $295/mo. DD.
and $450/2BR. Parking .. Call 529-6264.
Furnished. Gall 697-0705
FOUR BR house ,2 blocks
FURN 2 BR apt, A/C, Carpet, from campus with off-street
off street parking, laundry parking. 3-4 people. Available
facility at i139 6th Ave. $460/ 6-1. Call after April 29 697, mo. 1 yr lease. Call 522-1843. 4507 ask for John
1540 4th Ave. 1/2 block from

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast & efficient. 614532-5460
- $35,000IYR. Income potential

Reading books. Toll free 1800-898-9778 Ext. R2317 for
details.

'.·$40,000{YR.lncomepotential
}iome typists/PC users. Toll
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext.
· 2317 for listings.

INTERNATIONAL
Bartending Institute has job
-·placement
assistance
nationwide. Day and eveing
classes. 40 hour course. Men
and women. 3053 Mt Vernon
Rd., Hurricane, WV Call 304757-2784 for more info.

JI\RS OF CLAY

THREE C ROSSES

RABBIT for sale + cage and
accessories.$30. 697-0655.

IN CONCERT!
Huntington Civic Arena• Fri . May 3. 1996 8pm

TICKETS: s17°0 All Seats Reserved
!groups of 20 or more rc:,cc,vc ,1 S2 00 d,~count through
Hunt,ngton C,v,c Box Off1c,' Only)

Available at the Huntington Civic Arena Box Office
and .ill ..
loc;it1011s beq,11111119
SATURDAY r.lARCH 2J
To ,:11,Hqc by phone 30! 'i?J 57',7 ,Hu11t1nq!u111
~ ,'~ !
·~ 1~ -, " - -~ C ', ir I ~ t .; i 1 \

•-'Z:-~~-

1 ,

NOW RENTING newly
remodeled 1-2-3 BR apts & 3
BR house. Many units to
choose from. Some apts have
all util paid. & furn. Units avail.
May 1 or before. 1 year lease
req. Call 697-2890.

APTS 1 1/2 blocks from NEAR MU brand new,2 BR all
campus. .1 BR apts.'Off street ' util pd. _$650/month. Call 733_parkiflg•~. Central.. ~ea!~air: ~7:
Laundry.!acility. Quiet_$_375/
mo + Lease + DD 529-0001
LEASE new 2 bedroom apt.
. Fumished,A/C., W&D hookup,
off-street parking. 1928 6th
Ave. $500/moth + util. based ·
on 2 occupants. Csll 523-4441
·ONE & TWO BR APTS
Available close to campus.
Furnished and unfurnished.
Call 429-2369 or 522-2369
after 5 pm.
4 BR HOUSE, Iv. room, dining
room, 2 furn. kitchens, W/0
hookup, central heat/air, $850/
month+ $500 DD. Call 5235615.
FOR RENT 5 . BEDROOM
house . $625/month + util and
OD. Call 523-5620.

$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars. ·No
experience required. Begin
now. Call 301-306-1207.

SUMMER STUDENTS with
computer skills to e.a m extra
income. Send res00Mf t6 IPI,
PO Box5TT7, Huntington, WV
25703.

1/2 CARAT diamond eng.
ring. Valued at over $1000.
Asking $550 but will neg. For
info call 522-8165 M-Th or
364-8181 Fri thru Sun.

the PARTHENON
696-3346

,
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new field -on schedule
The new stadium that is still being built for
the soccer team is still on schedule. The field
will have 1,500 bleacher seats and will use
stadium lights from Fairfield Stadium. The
team is expected to open the field Sept. 9.
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Soccer
over
for
season,
Tennis coach is planning for the future
team optimistic about fall
by DAN LONDEREE
reporter

.

-.

One week has passed
since the conclusion of the
tennis season, and Marshall
has wasted no time in signing two recruits for next
year.
Tennis Coach Laurie Mercer said the team signed
· :Courtney Hague, a nationally ranked player from Indiana. Hague is ranked
within the top 15 players in
the Westerns, which ineludes players from nine·
states.
"Courtney is the highest.·'-<; · rllllked recruit we've evet
·,.,.,.; '.-..,.,,igned,"Mercer:said. "She's
rhked 133 nationally" .
~ercer said tqe se<:ond recnut,KellyPeller,hailsfrom
~inci~ati and ~as ~press1ve wms over nationally
ranked players. The program has one spot left to fill
fornextseason,Mercersaid.
This season the team
posted six more wins than it
did a year ago; The Herd
finished with a 13-9 record
and earned sixth place in
the Southern Conference

Tournament.
According to a press release
from Marshall Sports Information, the last day ofthe tournamentwascancelledduetorain.
"This was the second straight
year play was cancelled on the·
last day of t_he tournament,"
Mercer said. ''We were one
match behind ETSU (East Tennessee State University) and
two behind Chattanooga (University of Tennessee-Chattanooga),andthem.atchesonthe
last day count in the standings
justlikealltheothers.lt'sfrustrating to have the last day ·
-cancelled."
Although Mercer said the
conference gave Marshall bad
·-seedings because of a lineup
change she said individual
play wS:.s good. "Jen [Mele] and
Alyssa [Bengel] did well in
singles and played some close
matches,"Mercersaid. "Butwe
were matched against Georgia
Southern early in the tournament and they are the strongest team by far."
Mele and Lisa Hodgetts
· posted the best singles records
thisseason. Meleplayedmostly
in the five spot and finished 213, while Hodgetts played in the .

six position and posted a 165 record. The team of Bengel
by MIKE TAYLOR
and Erin Russell had the
f
staff writer
best doubles record with an
~
_
_
:
e didn't
11-4 mark.
Marshall
soccer
coach
Bob
The team played mostly
Gray was pleased with the way
the same schedule this year
have much of a
his team performed this spring
as last year, but Mercer said
in several tournaments, but it
next year will be a little
scoring punch, but
does
not mean his worrying is
tougher.
over.
•
"Wetryeachyeartomake
we played well
"Like any coach, I hope these
the season tougher," she
guys
work
during
the
summer
said. As the team keeps getand don't sit armM.d," Gray
defensively."
tingbetter,wewillcontinue
said.
·- Bob Gray
to make the schedule ·
The Herd wrapped up its
soccercocich
tougher."
spring schedule this past SunNext season will be the
day when it tied Na'.vy 0-0 and
last season for Marshall
lost to Ohio State 1-0 in a round Herd gave up a goal within the · ·
sports in the Southern Con..
robin..tournament at Marshall first 10 minutes of play. From
ference.
Stadium.
·
then on, Gray said, the team .
"Nextyearwillbethethird
"We
thought
we
had
a
sucplayed better and kept OSU
yearofrecruitingforus, and
cessful spring overall," Gray from getting quality scoring .
w.e would like · to win the
said. "The whole team is opti~ opportunities.
.
ct:>nference, or at least place
mistic
about'the
fall."
"We
didn't
have
much
of
a
second," Mercer said. ·
·
In
the
first
game
against
scoring
punch,
but
we
played
Merceralsosaidtheyears
Navy, .the Herd controlled well defensively," Gray said.
in the Southern Conference
much of the play both offen- This spring the Herd won the
have helped give Marshall
sively
and defensively. Gray majority of its games against
tennissomecompetitiveex'
said
he
was pleased with the quality teams in Divisions I, II
perience.
·
tie
because
the Midshipmen and III. Gray said the only way
"We'll be going into the
were much stronger and in bet- his team will .get better is by
MAC (Mid-American Conter shape than the Herd, which playing a tough schedule
ference) as an established
"It was a coup for us to bring
was hobbled with·injuries to a
team- instead of starling at
in two quality teams like Navy
couple
of
players.
square one," she said.
Against ·the Buckeyes, the and Ohio.State," Gray said.

,,,u

LI' la LIJXIJRY tlds s • mmer !!
~gorgeo11S 2 _- b e ~ • apt.
for ONLY 8425/mo. • Sky-Ught.s
dls•waslter, la1111..-Y, off•stree
parkl•g!? TIie llleest apts~ In

Hurry!
Limited Units Remain

die area aad oaly 2 blks from

FALL RENTALS!!

Mars•aUl

1 BR furn. opts w ith off
street parking. 1/ 2 b lock
frony MU. Lease+ DD. Also,
• limited rental parking .
. Reserve f6r Fall NOW

.Call 738-~823

.M&M' 'fROPERTY
' r304.:757.a540

\

.

so where.:. ·

'

· _:

University Pharmacy

. ar~·ou ·

Melissa ·z. Leisure, RPh

working this .

Tri-Slim_,

su,nmer?

Summer is almost here, which means it's time for you to get
serious about finding a job. Fortunately, Cedar Point still has a
wide variety_of exciting jobs open for this summer, as well as
low-cost housing. To learn more about what we have to offer,
call 1-Soo-668-JOBS today. Because the sooner you call, the
better your chances of getting a job you really want.

fc!r mo~ employment Information, Yislt our ~b site: http://www.cedarpolnt.(!)ffl

-~· ,. ---:.n,··. :;- ----...-----------------------------'

Now Available!
MU Students receive 10% off

r-----------,
University Pharmacy

1 Melissa Z. Leisure, RPh
1 · Doctor's Memorial
I
Building
I

1

1
I
I

I
Sandusky. Ohio

. ... . . .

-Weight Loss

Receive

$5.00 off

I Any new or transferred I
I prescription excluding I
I
Medicaid.
. I

-+iif•4+14§:it•):~EOE.

.

. .. . . . . . ..
..........
~

1

I

Not valid with
any other offer

1

I . S::vnires 5/17/96
I
-L--aa.-----J
... . ..

,

..

.

.

1801 Sixth Avenue
(304) 696-7267
Hours:
Monday-Friday

8:30am-12:30pm,
.1pm-~

. . " .. ... .. ...

,

.

--

l- -

I
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homeless students
the Huntington City Mission
is home for some students
The mission was founded by Christians 56 years ago who
cared about the community and recognized that there was a
problem in the area. It provides assistance to homeless
students as well as to anyone needing a place to stay in the
area.

thursday in Life!

People walking to help people
Hundreds of pepple, smiling and talking, walked six miles Saturday
to help raise money to prevent.birth defects
Several hundred
people in running
shoes and l'lthletic
clothing lined up
·~ind an imag·,t1~·aiyJjne. Some of
them w~re smiling,
some talked quietly
to the person standing next to them,
anticipation filled
the air.
A hush fell over
the crowd as it
N::iited for the word
to go. Finally, the
signal was given,
but instead of takin g off at a run, this
group started walking.
· This was not a
My contribution helps all of
race against a stopwatch or ~n;t
America's babies be born healthy.
other people.~
w~s a race to prevent birth defects .
Not many of the
marchers realized
the six mile walk,
that would take
them between two
and four hours to
complete,
had
· taken Lori L. Sum~:·. mers, March of Dimes worker and walk~organizer a 'when she spoke of liow her cousin died of Spina
Bifida, a birth defect' where the tis.s ue aroUnd .the
' full yeJrto plan.
2f'"For a whole year, you're thanking·people, you're spinal cord does not develop properly.
asking people to help, and you're trying to get spon- ·She said "Until I came to the March of Dimes, I had
sors," Summers said. "It's a one-day event that takes no idea this organization was trying to find a cure for
a full y&ar to put together and I breathed a sigh of . _the ~ e birth ·defect that killed my cousin.
."So if I can tell just one person how they can help
· r elief wlen the-walk finally started. ·
"Well, l actually started to breath a sigh of relief prevent Spi'na Bifida I feel I have really done somelast night when I was thinking to myself, there is thing."
· Summers said, if a woman gets proper nutrition
nothing else I can do: I've done my best," she added.
Summers and her volunteers arrived at the Ritter during pregnancy, eats generous portions of green
Park early to make sure everything was set up and leafy vegetables and takes vitamin B supplements;
organized. By 10:30 a.m. they h a d already picked up she can r educe the chances of having a child with
..:::. ice and fruit, set up registration tables and hung Spina Bifida by 50 percent.
"The March of Dime's goal is to help prevent birth
banners around the park. Then they walked the six
mile route, pfttting out trash cans and placing signs defects and decrease the infant mortality rate," Summers said.
to ensure the marchers didn't get lost.
"The money raised from this event will go to help
"But, the most important thing I did, w.as to make
sure everyone knew what to do and when to do it," educate women not to smoke or drink when they are
pregnant and give them nutritional tips that could
Summers said.
When the march was over Summers made sure that help them have healthier babies."
Summers said the fund raising goal for the March
refreshments and pizza were given to marchers who
wanted them and ensured everyone checked in at the of Dimes of West Virginia this year is $318,000. But
not all of that money will be raised in Huntington.
registration desk.
Summers is also in charge of fund-raising for a 12
''We'll be here until 7 or 8 tonight getting everybody
cleaned up and all the trash pickeq up," Summers county r egion in West Virginia.
Saturday she organized the WalkAmerica in Hunsaid.
Summers said she admits the job is very h ectic, but tington. Sunday she was in charge oftwo WalkAmerica
it is worth doing. She said "We all need a job, we all events, one in Charleston and one in Point Pleasant.
She is also in charge of the Chefs Auction, a fundhave to put food on the table, but the March of Dimes
raising event where local chefs auction off dinners,
is more than just a job to me."
Summer's casual disposition became very serious and a winter Softball tourn-ament.

Summers said
"The m on e y we
raise will go to help
educate people and
for research into
w ays to prevent
and cure birth defects.
"Sixty percent of ·
the money we raise,
will stay in West
Virginia. Some of
money will go to
West Virginia University for research
projects to help find
cures for birth defects," Summers
said.
Another project
the March ofDimes
is working on is the
Mom Mobile, a van
that will go into
communities that
do not have hospitals and offer prenatal education for
pregnant women.
Summers said
· her work with the
March of Dimes
keeps her · busy.
She travels around
to meet with people
and organize activities.
But her job is not the only thing going on in her life.
She is also engaged to be married next weekend.
When asked if her fiance will be glad when this
weekend is over, Summers said with a big laugh, "oh
yeah."
"Sometimes he gets a bit aggravated that I don't
have more time to spend with him. Especially right
now, because we're trying to plan our wedding and I
had to put it on the back burner until next week. But,
he knows this is a good cause and he knows this is
what I like t.o do.
"He also realizes that as long as I work for the
March of Dimes he'll be a volunteer."
Summers said she didn't know if she would be able
to work at this pace for years and years, but for now
she is content to stay with the March of Dimes.
"I'm a religious person. God has done so much for
me and this is a point in my life where I can really give
something back, and that's what I'm going to do,",
Summers said.
"Sure its a hectic job, but it's a job I want to do."

